## Audio Video Price List
*(prices may be subject to change)*

### LECTERNs
- **Professional Concert Stage** $750 / Day
- **Professional Banquet Stage (6’ x 8’ sections)** $25 per section
- **Lectern (Standing)** $35 / Day
- **Lectern (Table Top)** $20 / Day

### COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
- **Computer w/ monitor** $100 / Day
- **LCD Panel with Overhead** $50 / Day
- **Telephone w/ long distance access (charges or additional)** $35 / Day
- **Internet Connection** $75 / Day

### VIDEO MONITORS
- **NEC 3000 Lumen Multi-Media Projector** $150 / Day
- **Magenta VGA Splitter (For Splitting Computer Video)** $75 / Day
- **27” TV/VCR AV Cart w/ cables** $65 / Day
- **Apollo/3M Overhead Projector** $25 / Day
- **Projector screen (Standing/Wall)** $25 / Day
- **25’ Diagonal Projector screen (Arsene)** $40 / Day
- **27’ Diagonal Projector Screens (Mari Showroom)** $40 / Day

### SOUND EQUIPMENT
- **48 Channel Mixing Board (Yamaha PM5D)** $1,500 / Day
- **PC DJ (4hrsMax)** $300.00
- **Speaker Stacks, Amplifier Racks, Electrical Power (400 Amps)(Including sound check)** $250/Hr.
- **LP3000 Light Console 120 Par 64 Lighting,** $190 / Hr.
- **10 Liekos (Specials) - (2 hour minimum)** $190 / Hr.
- **32 Channel Soundcraft Spirit** $125 / Day
- **PA 4 Channel Drive Rack** $75 / Day
- **Lighting Director (2 hour minimum)** $40 / Hr.
- **Sound Engineer (2 hour minimum)** $40 / Hr.
- **50 Amp Distro** $25 / Day
- **DVD Player** $55 / Day
- **Sound Patch to in-house speaker (voice only)** $35 / Day

### MICROPHONES
- **Handheld Wireless Mic** $30 / Day
- **Podium condenser Mic** $30 / Day
- **Lavaliere Microphone** $35 / Day
- **Microphone Mixer (for multiple microphones)** $40 / Day
### MEETING AIDS
- **Flipchart Easel w/ Pad and Markers**: $25 / Day
- **Flipchart or Signage Easel**: $10 / Day
- **Flipchart Pad**: $15 / Day
- **Dry Erase Board w/ Easel**: $10 / Day
- **Laser Pointer**: $15 / Day

### MISCELLANEOUS
- **Dance Floor 3’ x 3’ sections**: $10 / Section
- **Basic AV Projectionist & Labor**: $30 / with 2hr min.
- **Pipe & Drape Small Sections (4ft, 8ft & 16ft)**: $20 / 10’ Sections
- **Skirted Tables for Exhibits (with 2 chairs)**: $20 / Day
- **Skirted Tables for Exhibits (no chairs)**: $10 / Day
- **Electrical: 110 outlets**: $10 / Day
- **Power Strip or Extension Cord**: $5 / Day
- **Additional Chairs**: $5 each / Day